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C6e Commontocalt?) of
better of transmittal to the senate and
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

Gentlemen
The Legislative Research Council submits herea
report
prepared
with
by the Legislative Research Bureau on the
basis of House Document numbered 2881, relative to the organization and apportionment of Suffolk County expenses.
The Legislative Research Bureau is limited by statute to “statistical research and fact-finding.” This report therefore contains
factual material only, without recommendations or legislative
;

proposals.

Respectfully submitted,
MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COUNCIL.
Sen. Silvio O

Conte of Berkshire
Chairman.

Rep. John T. Tynan of Boston,
Vice-Chairman.

I

Sen. John E. Powers of Suffolk.
Rep. John W. Costello of Boston.
Rep. Earle S. Tyler of Watertown.
Rep. Walter F. HunißUßTof Greenfield.

Cl)c CommontocaltJ) of

LETTER

OF

TRANSMITTAL

TO THE
RESEARCH COUNCIL.

LEGISLATIVE

To the Merhbers of the Legislative Research Council.
Gentlemen;
House Order, No. 2881, part of the “omnibus”

order, House, No. 3217, directed the Legislative Research Council
to investigate and study the organization and apportionment of
expenses of Suffolk county.
The Legislative Research Bureau submits herewith such a report.
Its scope and content have necessarily been restricted by the statutory requirements limiting Research Bureau output to factual
reports without recommendations or legislative proposals.
This report was prepared by Joseph F. Turley of the College of
Business Administration of Boston College.
Respectfully submitted,

HERMAN C. LOEFFLER,
Director, Legislative Research Bureau.

Cfje Commontoealt!) of sgassac&usetts

SUMMARY OF REPORT.

ln conformance with House, No. 2881, of the omnibus House
Order No. 3217, this report relates to the organization and apportionment of expenses of Suffolk County. The following summary
omits general and historical material presented in the main body
of the document. It is primarily limited to the highlights of the
apportionment problem in Suffolk County and the financial and
non-financial proposals which have been brought forward to solve
it.

Suffolk

County Burden, on City of Boston
Suffolk County comprises the three cities of Boston, Chelsea,
and Revere and the town of Winthrop. The principal services
provided by the county are judicial, correctional and legal recording.
The expenditures of the county, after crediting the comparatively
small amounts collected by county agencies, are met from the general
revenues of the city of Boston.
In 1955, the gross expenditures of the county, exclusive of debt
service, were $6,897,684. The income to Boston from county
agencies was $1,336,632. Thus, the burden for support of Suffolk
County from the revenues of the city of Boston was $5,561,052.

Structure of Suffolk County Government.
The executive powers normally held by county commissioners
in Massachusetts, in the case of Suffolk County, are lodged in the
fyayor of Boston, while legislative powers are placed in the Boston
city council. These controls are weak because real control is dispersed among a sizeable number of elected and state-appointed
officials, with the exception of the Penal Institutions Department
and the County Buildings Department which are integral parts of
the government of Boston. The voters of the whole county elect
the heads of seven Suffolk County agencies.

8
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Costs.
The present apportionment has existed since 1831, and has motivated many questions as to the fairness of assessing large Suffolk

Apportionment Proposals to Ease Boston’s County

County costs on Boston.

Various apportionment schedules have been proposed to achieve
Most of the formulae
the
of
sharing
expenditures
among all of the conpresented involve
stituent municipalities of the county rather than to require
to pay almost all of them. The bases for these formulae have usually
been either valuations as equalized by the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation, or population, or a combination of both.
a more eqxutable distribution of county costs.

Effects of Various Methods of Apportionment.
The effects of such methods of apportionment of expenditure
among the cities and towns of the county are demonstrated in the
following table. At the left are indicated the various bases which
are analyzed in greater detail in the text of this report, namely:
(1) equalized assessed valuations as approved by the Legislature
in 1945; (2) 1955 population as reported by the State Census,
conducted by the Secretary of the Commonwealth; (3) 1950 population as reported by the Federal Census; (4) both valuation and
1955 population, equally weighted; and (5) both valuation and
1950 population, also equally weighted.
The three Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop columns indicate the
amounts they would have to pay on the basis of each of the five
methods of apportionment described above. The last column is
the total of these three columns, and shows the amount by which
Apportionments to Suffolk County Communities using Alternative Formula
Distributing Expense, 1955.
Bases

of Distributing
County Expenses

Valuation, as equalized

....

Population, 1956
Population, 1950

.....

?
rpasp' smn
of 3 Increases J

Chelsea
Increase

Revere
Increase

Wlnthrop

$166,832

$150,148

$94,538

$411,518

260,247

266,930

127,905

645,082

239,125

228,003

122,343

689,471

Increase

of

Valuation and population, 1965

.

.

208,639

208,539

111,222

528,300

Valuation and population, 1950

.

.

200,198

189,076

111,221

500,495

1958.]
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Boston’s present net 1955 burden of $5,561,502 (expenditures less
revenues) would have been reduced had the five different formulae
been in effect.
Other Plans.

In contrast with the foregoing alternative apportionments of
Suffolk County expenses among its constituent communities, the
following plans have also been suggested to achieve the same general

«|nd :

■

offices into the departmental
of
Boston.
This
would
probably result in some adplan
structure
ministrative savings, but it would not solve the basic problem of
the expenditure burden.
2. Form a metropolitan county to consolidate certain functions
of local governments, metropolitan agencies and the county under
one administrative unit. This plan has been criticized because the
county unit in Massachusetts seems ill adopted to expansion of
its powers.
3. Reduce the scope of the county boundaries to those of the city
of Boston. This plan would, of course, require also the transfer
of Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop to Middlesex or Essex County.
4. Transfer county functions to the State. This plan has a broad
appeal because of the close relationship between county and state
functions.
1. Consolidate independent county

Obstacles to Change.
County government, it should be noted, has a firm constitutional
basis which makes difficult any attempt to change it. Among other
“status quo” influences are a reluctance of Massachusetts citizens
to alter long-standing, traditional, community relationships, and
lack of citizen interest in and knowledge of county government.

t

Cfte Commontoealtl) of egassacfjusetts
REPORT RELATIVE TO THE ORGANIZATION AND
APPORTIONMENT OF EXPENSES OF SUFFOLK
COUNTY.
*

Chapter I.

Legislative Background.

This study is a result of an omnibus House Order No. 3217, printed
on the inside of the front cover, which directed the Legislative
Research Council to “investigate and study the subject matter
• relative
of current house document numbered 2881,
to the
organization and apportionment of expenses of Suffolk County.”
House, No. 2881 of 1957 was submitted by the Committee on
Rules of the two branches acting concurrently and called for the
same investigation and study as was previously proposed in House,
No. 2831. The latter bill was a resolve reported by the Committee
on Counties, which called for an investigation and study of the
subject matter of Senate, No. 204; House, No. 472; House, No.
■

1514;

House, No. 1515:

•

and House, No. 2019.

These bills are

summarized below.

Senate, No. 204, a petition of Sen. John J. Beades of Boston,
proposed a new allocation of the expenses of Suffolk County among
its constituent cities and town. It would apportion expenses of the
house of correction, the county jail, the registry of deeds, the courts
and medical examiners, among the communities of Boston, Chelsea,
Revere and Winthrop in the ratio of their populations as determined
the Federal Decennial Census of 1950.
House, No. 472, a petition of Rep. Charles
The three bills
Robert Doyle of Boston; House, No. 1514, a petition of Rep. John
Thomas Driscoll of Boston; and House, No. 2019, a petition o»
Rep. Daniel B. O’Sullivan of Boston
all call for contributions
to the payment of the expenses of Suffolk County by constituent
city of Boston, 87.5
municipalities in the following proportion:
of
city
per cent; city of Chelsea, 5.0 per cent;
Revere, 5.0 per cent;
and town of Winthrop, 2.5 per cent.

Apr. 1958.]
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Finally, House, No. 1515, a petition of Rep. James H. Kelly of
Boston and other members of the House, calling for “a study of the
laws of the Commonwealth relative to the organization and apportionment of expense of the County of Suffolk with a view to determining what changes in said laws may be necessary to secure a fair
and equitable apportionment of expense for the county of Suffolk
.”
and an organization consistent with democratic principles.
An analysis of legislation affecting Suffolk County over the past
•twenty years was made by the Legislative Research Bureau and
is available at its offices. For the preceding period between 1821
and 1937 an analysis is contained in the report of R. A. Atkins,
entitled: “Administration and Finances of Suffolk County, Massachusetts”; the only known copy of this document is at the Boston
Municipal Research Bureau, 25 Pemberton Square, Boston.
From time to time studies of the same general subject matter as
this report have been prepared under state, county and city auspices.
The more important of these documents are listed in the latter part
of the bibliography at the end of this report.
.

Chapter

.

11. County Government in the United States.

Background and Development.
County government was adapted to the first settlements in the
United States quite naturally by the Englishmen who settled here
in the seventeenth century. At that tune the county or shire in
the mother country was the principal unit for the enforcement of
law, the administration of justice, and representation in Parliament.
Counties were established in all 13 colonies and subsequently in all
other States of the United States. They first attained great importance in the South, where they remain the principal local units of
government to this day. Except in New England and in the other
areas in which there are organized towns or townships, the county
j|is the only unit of rural local government. Thus, for millions of
Americans, the county is the only unit through which their desires
for local self-government can be expressed.
In 1957 there were 3,047 counties in the United States, out of a
total of 51,851 local governmental units. There were 530,000
county employees hi 1956, and they required an annual county pay
roll of $138.4 million. The total areas of the States are distributed

*
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among their counties, with the single exception of Virginia, where
cities of 5,000 or more population are partially separated, and those
of 10,000 wholly separated from the counties in which they are
physically located.
Counties vary in area from the 25 square miles of Arlington
County, Virginia, to the 20,175 square miles of San Bernardino
County, California (which is well over twice the 8,257 square miles
constituting all of Massachusetts). For the most part, they range
in size from 300 to 900 square miles. They were practically all
established as they now are before the invention of the automobile,
and their size was roughly adjusted to public convenience in a time
of horse-drawn vehicles and dirt roads.
The counties vary even more in population than they do hi area,
and contain minima of a few hundred to maxima of three or four
million people per county. About half of all the counties of the
nation have less than 20,000 population, and the great majority
of them are distinctly rural in character.
Because of the amorphous character of county government,
it is difficult for the citizen to comprehend and for public opinion
to control. The county scarcely has a government at all in the sense
that cities do. Its governmental activities are not integrated into
a county agency, and responsibility is difficult, if not impossible,
to fix. Except in New England, the county is the basic unit employed by the State in the conduct of its general elections, and, as a
result, it is ordinarily the basic unit of party organization. The
latter fact restricts efforts to simplify local government by eliminating or combining counties, or by altering their boundaries.
Functions.
The chief function of the county in the United States is the administration of justice. Thus, the principal trial courts for both
civil and criminal matters sit periodically in its courthouse. Except
in some New England States, the recording of legal instruments,
such as deeds and mortgages, and the probating of wills is on a'
county basis. The county, too, serves as the basic general election
unit in most States.
Other functions carried on by counties include the construction
and maintenance of highways and bridges, the enforcement of law
through the office of the sheriff, the relief of the poor, and public

1958.]
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health activities. Frequently, the county is also the center of
elaborate state and federal agricultural programs. In some States
it constitutes the imit of school administration, and where schools
are locally organized, the county exerts some form of supervision
over their activities. The relative importance of the individual
functions for the counties of the nation as a whole are indicated
below.
United States County Expenditures hy Type and Function, 1955

Table I.

Type and

Functions.

Expenditures
(Millions).

Per Cent
of
of Total.
Total

Highways

Public welfare
Education
General control
Hospitals

Police
Natural Resources
Health

.

Interest on general debt
Sanitation
Local parks and recreation
Fire
Non-highway transportation

Other

....

Total direct

expenditures

Intergovernmental expenditures

Total

expenditures

As the above table shows, more than 50 per cent of county expenditures throughout the nation are for the top three items of
education, highways and public welfare.
Chapter

111. County Government in Massachusetts

Historical Development.
County government in Massachusetts stems from the quarterly
sessions courts created in 1636, to which the name of “county
courts” was soon applied. In 1643, the four counties of Suffolk,

HOUSE
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Norfolk, 1 Middlesex and Essex were chartered to assist in the administration of justice and, following English practice, management
of county business was vested in judicial officers. The ten other
Massachusetts counties were subsequently incorporated (or first
mentioned in the record) in the years indicated by parentheses:
Barnstable (1685), Bristol (1685), Plymouth (1685), Dukes (1695),
Nantucket (1695), Worcester (1731), Berkshire (1761), Norfolk
(1793), Franklin (1811) and Hampden (1812).
By 1700 the nine counties then in existence were responsible for
most of the functions which have characterized Massachusetts
county government ever since. These functions were the courts,
probate of wills, jails, houses of correction, and the registration of
titles to land. County officials were judicial officers, and up to the
eighteenth century county commissioners were merely fiscal officers
who listed taxpayers and equalized assessments.
Early in the 1800’s, however, much administrative responsibility
was transferred from the judges to the county commissioners.
The latter not only became the chief county officials, but also
assumed and have retained remnants of the judicial powers of their
predecessors.
Legal Status.

The counties have then’ legal basis in the Constitution of Massachusetts which was framed in 1780. However, neither at the time
of its adoption, nor subsequently through amendment, has the constitution defined the form of county government or required a uniform system of county government. The framers merely accepted
the existing form of county government. Amendments relating to
the counties such as the election of county officers, and scattered
references in the Constitution to the counties and county officers,
give evidence that counties are part of the constitutional plan, and
that amendment of the state Constitution must probably precede
any reorganization which would eliminate county government. 2
Counties cannot be called municipal corporations since they are
not called into being by the direct participation of their inhabitants.
They are “quasi-corporations” created by the General Court.
Hence the Legislature can act upon counties and some county
This original Norfolk County, partitioned between Essex County, Massachusetts, and New Hampshire
1080, consisted of towns in the Merrimack River Valley. It is not to be confused with the present Norfolk

ir

southwest of Boston.
Atkins. Administration and Finances of Suffolk

County lying
*K. A.

County, Massachusetts,

1937.

1958.]
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any restriction upon special legislation.

It is
free, for example, to alter county lines, determine the extent of
county functions, and determine the disposition of county property.
Detailed provisions of the General Laws and special statutes apply
to the powers and duties of the counties. No constitutional or
statutory provisions exist which permit change in county organization save with legislative sanction. There is no home rule amendment, no series of optional forms of county government, no authorisation of consolidation of counties or of city-county consolidation,
and no statutory provision permitting consolidation of offices or
functions upon the initiative of local officers. This lack of the power
to legislate limits the county as an independent unit of government,
and defines its nature more closely as an administrative subdivision
of the Commonwealth.
Structure of County Government
County government in Massachusetts contains the seven elective
offices, which are analyzed in the following table, along with the
numerous judges and clerks who are appointed by the Governor and
Council. The governing body in each county consists of three
county commissioners who are elected for terms of four years.
Table 11.

Elective Offices in Massachusetts Counties
Number.

1

Elective Office.

,

cr

omee

Ye°is).

(

1

6

•

treasurer

com mission
e
ioners

3

4

District attorney

1

4

Sheriff

1

6

Register of probateite

1

6

Register of deeds

1

6

Clerk of courts

1

6

ity

Note.

.

In Suffolk

™three clerks of court.

the mayor and cit
town of Nantucket

County,

ACounty, the selectmen of the

council act as county commissioners, and in Nantucket
as county commissioners. In Suffolk County there are

;t

The county commissioners have three distinguishable responsibilities. The first is quasi-judicial and involves such duties as
receiving petitions, conducting hearings, entering formal orders in
regard to land takings for highways, and authorizing alterations to
bridges and railroad crossings. The second responsibility is that of
serving as trustees of county health and educational institutions.

16
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The third responsibility is administrative, involving action

on

county payments, and the custody of county properties.
In Massachusetts county government, the sheriff’s main duties
are those of jailer and master of the county penal institution, and
serving as chief court officer for the county in the Supreme Judicial
and Superior Courts. The sheriff is not a law enforcement officer,
and his duties as a peace officer exist only on paper; he does have the
authority to serve civil notices (and to delegate that lucrative task
among his deputies), and enforce court orders.
The county treasurer is mainly a disbursing officer and paymaster.
In the case of Suffolk County, the treasurer of Boston, and in the
case of Nantucket County, the treasurer of the town of Nantucket,
also act as county treasurers.
The clerks of the Supreme Judicial and Superior Courts are
charged with the duties of supervising and expediting all the paper
work which litigation entails from the time of original entry until
final disposition. There is one clerk of courts for each county except
Suffolk, which has three.
The duties and functions of the remaining three elective county
officials are evident from their titles,
register of deeds, register of
probate and district attorney. The district attorneys are elected
from districts which include more than one county in half of the
eight districts. These officials, their assistants, and the registers of
probate, are all compensated by the Commonwealth.
In general, county government in Massachusetts is the sum of
its parts. This is due mainly to the fact that the actual form of
county government was never defined by the Constitution. Each
agency of the county is ordinarily supreme within its own sphere.
The county commissioners do not have control over independent
officials, and have few discretionary powers, thus limiting their
financial authority. Any change in county government must have
the sanction of the General Court, and there has been relatively
little change since the inception of the counties.

Functions.
The county in Massachusetts, and throughout New England
generally, differs a great deal from the county as it is known in the
rest of the country. Massachusetts counties have fewer and less
far-reaching functions. They have no ordinance or police powers

1958.]
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and no power of taxation in their own right. They have scarcely
touched the field of welfare. Except for tuberculosis sanatoria,
they have left the public health field to other units of government.
They do not actually engage in public works; they do not assess
property or collect taxes; and they do not serve as public school
districts.
In brief, the functions of counties in Massachusetts are as follows:
the administration of justice, the maintenance of offices of record,
Athe penal system, the supervision of tuberculosis sanatoria and preventoria, highway activities, agriculture and the assessment and
collection of some taxes and fees.
The most important function of the counties is the administration
of justice through the five branches of the courts, that is, the
Supreme Judicial, Superior, Probate, Land and District Courts.
All of these courts have sittings in each of the fourteen counties.
The probate and district courts are county courts; the remainder
are courts of the Commonwealth. Therefore, the counties serve
as the state basis of distributing these important judicial costs
among the constituent cities and towns.
The clerk of courts, the register of probate, and the register of
deeds have the responsibility of operating their establishments and
maintaining appropriate records. The first of these three officials,
outside Suffolk County, has the care of the court records of the
Supreme Judicial and Superior Courts, as well as the records of the
county commissioners and of notaries public, licenses, naturalizations, recognizances, plans of ways and railroads, of executions,
of judgments and of petitions. The register of probate handles the
detailed work on wills, divorce actions and petitions that come to
the probate court. The register of deeds records all deeds and mortgages of real estate and certain other legal documents in the county.
The sheriff in each county ha: charge of both the county jail and
the county house of correction. He appoints the deputies, jailers,
a officers and other employees who le salaries are paid by the counties,
v
The inmates of jails are usually held in the temporary custody of
the Superior and district courts in the county, while those in the
houses of correction have been convicted of crime that involves
sentences of not more than two and one-half years. Some counties
have industrial farms worked by inmates of the county prisons
Some counties also maintain county training schools for “habitual

18
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truants, absentees and school offenders” and other youngsters
between the ages of seven and sixteen who need help.
By state law, each county must provide a tuberculosis sanatorium or contract with another county or with the State for the
care of tubercular patients. Of the eight county T. B. sanatoria,
only the two in Barnstable and Hampshire counties are strictly
“county” hospitals. The other six are “district” hospitals in
Bristol, Essex, Middlesex, Norfolk, Plymouth and Worcester
counties. The four counties of Bristol, Hampshire, Norfolk and
Plymouth also maintain tuberculosis preventoria for the treatment
of children predisposed or susceptible to the disease.
County highway activities are confined to helping finance the
construction and maintenance of secondary roads on a co-operative
basis with the cities and towns. These costs are assessed on the
cities and towns which in turn assess them on their citizens as part
of the regular “county tax.” County commissioners may also take
land for county and town ways.
Some counties maintain agricultural schools for children fourteen
years of age and over, which are financed by federal, state, county
and private funds. With the exception of Suffolk and Nantucket,
all comities maintain an agricultural extension service also financed
from federal, state, county, town and private sources.
Finances.

The General Laws make no provision for the fourteen counties to
make appropriations or to levy taxes on property. No excise taxes
are collected by them or distributed to them. Instead, the General
Court , on the basis of estimates of county receipts and expenditures
which the county commissioners are required to prepare, makes
annual appropriations for each county. These appropriations are
broken down into some thirty items. Each county is authorized to
levy a tax of a specified amount, which is then distributed among
the constituent cities and towns on the basis of their property
valuations. The tax is in turn collected by the cities and towns as
part of their property taxes.
In addition, to the above amounts the county commissioners may
also annually levy a county tax without special legislative authorization, which is sufficient to cover the principal and interest of the
county debt if no other provision has been made. They may also
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make any legally required expenditure from their county treasuries,
even if the appropriations are insufficient. Various non-property
tax revenues accrue to the counties from fines, costs, license fees,
recording fees, interest and

similar items.

County revenues are used to service county debts, pay salaries of
numerous officers, maintain county buildings and carry on normal
county functions. The expenses of Suffolk County are paid wholly
by the city of Boston.
#

Chapter IV.

Historical Development

a

History and Status of Suffolk County.

of Suffolk

County.

The germ of Suffolk County was the quarter court of the town
of Boston established in 1636 by the General Court. This was one
of four such courts, the others being established in Ipswich, in
New Towne (Cambridge) and in Salem. Each of these courts was
presided over by a magistrate and four associates appointed by the
General Court. In 1643 the territories comprised within these inferior judicial districts, together with other towns created since 1636,
were incorporated by the Legislature into four sheires, or shires,
designated as Suffolk, Essex, Middlesex and Norfolk. Norfolk
County was dissolved in 1680, and its towns merged with Essex
County, but it was organized again in 1792, largely from towns
taken from Suffolk County.
When the office of county commissioner was created in 1828, in
all counties except Suffolk, the Court of Sessions, which had managed and controlled the county government in each county since
1691, was abolished. This step had been taken a few years previously in Suffolk County when the General Court abolished its
Court of Sessions (Acts of 1821-22, c. 109). This earlier action
came about when the inhabitants of the town of Boston were called
upon to determine whether they would try the novel experiment of
a city government in New England. Controversy over this matter
arose because of (1) the unpopularity of an antiquated and unpopular Court of Sessions providing an imperfect and expensive
administration of justice, and (2) the urgent demand that Chelsea,
the only other town., be excluded from the county so that Boston
alone would constitute the county of Suffolk. The resulting legislation, which became law upon the acceptance of the city charter,
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powers was

transferred to the mayor and aldermen of Boston. Chelsea was
continued as a part of the county, but it was exempted from the
payment of taxes “until the Legislature shall otherwise order
In 1831, Boston again sought legislation to become a county by
itself, with Chelsea being set off to another county. The city cited
the additional expense and inconvenience and difficulty of a dual
administration. Chelsea objected and the dispute was settled by
addition of chapter 65 of the Acts of 1831, which provided that
Chelsea relinquish to Boston all county property and property used
for county purposes, and that Boston furnish all county services.
Chelsea reserved the right to withdraw from the county. In 1846
part of North Chelsea was set c Ef; the new part was incorporated
as the town of Winthrop. The residual North Chelsea area took
the name of Revere (Acts of 1! 171, c. 126). These municipalities
and their inhabitants enjoy the same rights and privileges in Suffolk County as does Chelsea.
The essential features of the compromise of 1831 are still in effect
today, despite attempts to alter it in the light of modern developments. The following county agencies are now consolidated with
the city government of Boston; county commissioners, county
treasurer, house of correction, and district court buildings, other
than in Chelsea. County agencies which retain an independent
status in whole or in part are those headed by the elective county
officers and appointees of the Governor and Council.

1rea and Population of Constituent Municipalities.

Since 1855, Suffolk County, which is

one of the four oldest

counties in the Commonwealth, has grown in land area from 18 to
53 square miles, as a result of the annexation to Boston of communities situated in other counties. Nevertheless, it is the smallest
county in the State with the single exception of Nantucket. However, it is the second most populous, being exceeded in population,
by Middlesex County alone, and it is by far the most densely populated of all fourteen counties. In 1955 the County of Suffolk contained but 0.66 per cent of the land area of the State, yet it had
19 per cent of the population and 20 per cent of the assessed valuation.

The county, comprised of the cities of Boston, Chelsea, Revere
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and the town of Winthrop, is entirely urban, Boston is dominant,
but the populations of the much smaller communities outside of
Boston have become relatively more important. Whereas Boston
contained 98.7 per cent of the population of the county in 1830,
that proportion had fallen by 1950 to 89.4 per cent, and the rest of
the county had risen to 10.6 per cent, both of which are covered
in Table 111.
Table 111.

Area and Population of Suffolk County Municipalities, 1960.

Source: Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce, A Factual Look at Metropolitan Boston,
Population (1960).
Oity

Boston

Chelsea
Winthrop

Total

....

....

....

January,

1956.

Population
per

Number.

Revere

Land Area.

os Town.
Per Cent.

801,444

89.4

38,912

4.3

36,763

4.1

Square

iMiles.

43.18

Per Cent.

Square Mile,

82.2

18,661

1.86

3.5

20,920

5.95

11.3

6,179

19,496

2.2

1.56

3.0

12,497

896,616

100.0

62.66

100.0

17,062

Since the county is entirely urban, it is free from the urban-rural
conflicts which exist elsewhere. Nevertheless, there are various
economic and political problems reflecting the incomplete consolidation of Suffolk County with the city of Boston. These problems
become most evident when any attempt is made to extend the
influence of Boston or to consolidate governmental services.
Table IV.

v. Rest of Suffolk
Selected Years 1830-1950.

Population of Boston

Rest

Boston

op County.

Years.

Cent
r er
County.

0

f

i

Number.

County,

Population of

Population of

|

f

Number *

1 County.
|of
Per Cent

Population
ol Suffolk
County.

lB3O

61,392

98.7

771

1.3

62,163

1880

362,839

93.5

25,088

6.5

387,927

1910

670,585

91.7

60,803

8.3

1920

748,060

89.5

87,462

10.6

835,51

1930

781,188

88.8

98,348

11.2

879,536

1940

770,816

89.3

92,432

10.7

863,248

1950

801,444

89.4

95,171

10.6

896,615

731,388

�
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Valuation and Taxation.

The following tables give the genera! backgi’ound of local finance
in Suffolk County (assessed valuations, tax levies, tax rates and
debt). In fact, the city’s assessed valuation of $1,541.6 million in
1955 was a large part of the State’s total valuation of $8,324.0
million. The dominant position of Boston is plainly evident.
Over the past twenty years, however, the assessed valuation of
Boston has dropped more than $lOO million, while property valuation in Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop has increased.
Local Finance in Suffolk

Table V.

County, 1955.

Assessed Valuation.
City

Property

Tax

Levy

or Town

(Millions),

Total

Per Cent
of Total.

Per

Total

Capita.

(Millions).

I

Capita.

Per

Tax
Rate

$1,541.6

92.0

$1,924

$lOB.O

134.8

69.8

Chelsea

46.8

2.8

1,202

3.2

83.3

69.0

Revere

59.4

3.6

1,617

3.8

103.9

63.8

28.7

1.7

1,472

1.4

62.7

48.0

$1,676.5

100.0

Boston

Winthrop l

....

i

-

1954.

Total Net Debt in Suffolk County , January 1 , 1955
Net Debt —-All

Purposes.

City or Town,

Boston
Chelsea

Per $l,OOO
Valuation

Ppr
Fer

DanifA
apita
°

-

In
Millions.
$63.3

1.4

Revere
Winthrop

Relationship of Suffolk County to the State.
Because of its unique position of partial consolidation with Boston
and its narrower range of county functions, Suffolk County is under
less state domination than are the other outside counties. For
instance, while budgets of the other Massachusetts counties require
legislative approval, the budget of Suffolk County is part of Boston’s
annual financial plan, for ail practical purposes.
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Nevertheless, most Suffolk County departments are subject to
varying degrees of administrative supervision by the State. The
Legislature controls the number and type of county functions.
Finally, the courts are really a branch of state government despite
their administration within a county system.
Relationship to Metropolitan and Regional Agencies.

Suffolk Comity is at the center of the sixth most populous metropolitan area in the United States. As defined by the United States
Bureau of the Census in 1950, Metropolitan Boston is comprised
of 17 cities and 48 towns. The following table shows that most of the
population of this region lies outside the limits of Boston and Suffolk
County:

Table VI,

-

Metropolitan Population and Area Inside and
Outside Suffolk County, 1960.

j

Population.

Land Area.
;
!

Number.
.

Outside Suflolk County

.

Total Metropolitan

.

1

II

[j

II

{

896,615

37.8

52.55

6.8

1,473,371

62.2

717.45

93.2

2,369,986

100,0

770.00

100.0

Population

per
1 Square Mile.

Per Cent.

|j

17,062

j

.

Square Miles.

!

Inside Suffolk County

I

Per Cent.

2,054
3,078

Suffolk County is part of a larger commercial and industrial area
which is inter-related, even though the whole metropolitan area is
split into many political subdivisions. The following table shows

Range ov Local
Population,

j. Under 2,500
2,500- 8,999

!

Distribution of Population Among Metropolitan Cities and Towns

|

Table VII.

Number
of Cities.

-

Number
of Towns.

Per Cent
of Total

Metropolitan
Population,

10.000-

Area.

3

0.3

4.2

21

4,5

37.4

"

-

Per Cent
of Total

Metropolitan

5

2.7

6.0

15.000-

2

13

12.0

22.3

25.000-

7

5

18.4

13.9

50.000-

5

1

18.9

8.5

Oyer

3

100,000

Total

-

17

-

48

43.2

7.0

100.0

100.0

,
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the distribution by population of the cities and towns in the Boston
Metropolitan area.

County Government in the Metropolitan District.

Suffolk is one of five counties partially or wholly in the metropolitan area. The following table shows the number and population
of the cities and towns in those counties and indicates which of
them lie inside the Boston metropolitan area.
Table

Cities and Towns of Five Counties 'partially or wholly in
Boston Metropolitan Area.

VIII.

Inside

Metropolitan

Area.

Area.

County.

Essex

...

Middlesex
Norfolk

.

...

Plymouth

Suffolk

.

.

...

.

Outside

Metropolitan

Total,
All Cities
Towns.

and

Number.

Population.

Number.

Population.

Number.

Population.

14

208,172

20

254,212

34

522,384

28

852,256

26

212,313

54

1,064,569

17

338,897

11

53,411

28

392,308

2

14,044

25

175,424

27

4

896,615

-

I

4

189,468
896,615

The Merrimac Valley constitutes an important section of Essex
and Middlesex counties outside the Boston area. Here the cities of
Lowell, Lawrence and Haverhill form their own minor metropolitan
area. Practically all the populous cities and towns of Norfolk and
Middlesex counties are within the Boston metropolitan area.
The three county seats, or “shire towns” of Salem, Dedham and
East Cambridge, are within commuting distance of the Suffolk
County court house in Boston, and the Middlesex county seat at
East Cambridge is actually within view. Each of these counties is
a separate governmental entity, with its individual budget, personnel and methods of doing business.
Special Metropolitan Agencies.

In addition to being a member of the Boston Metropolitan Area
the four Suffolk County units also are part of the Metropolitan
District Commission. All four municipalities are members of the
parks, sewerage and water commissions. However, only three of
are members of the Boston
Boston, Chelsea and Revere
them
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Metropolitan District, and each is assessed its share of the deficit of
the Metropolitan Transit Authority. Winthrop is not a member
of this latter district.
On the whole, metropolitan government in the Boston area has
proceeded one stage at a time, achieving particular success in the
area of public works, where the need was most pressing.
Chapter V.

'f

ill

Government Structure of Suffolk County.

General Government and Administration.
There is no central executive agency in Suffolk County. There
are a number of scattered and loosely related official posts responsible to various units of government, and each with authority over
a limited group of related activities. The Commonwealth’s role in
this diffuse arrangement extends to the appointment of justices of
the courts and certain officers; complete supervision of court activities; and supervision of the county correctional institutions in a
more general way. Of the three members of the Suffolk County
Court House Commission one is appointed by the Governor, one is
appointed by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, and
the third is the Sheriff, ex officio. None represents Boston.
The elected officials of the city of Boston (mayor and nine councillors) act as the county commissioners to the extent that the
mayor retains executive, and the council legislative, powers. But
the duties of the county commissioners are not broad. Many
county functions in Suffolk have either been absorbed into regular
city operations (correction institutions and tuberculosis sanatorium)
or do not exist (roads). The mayor and council do have some control over expenditures and personnel classification. But the former
authority has been limited by legal barriers, and the latter by actions of the State Legislature.
The communities of Chelsea, Winthrop and Revere do not participate in the election of Boston’s mayor and city council who are
ex officio the Suffolk county commissioners. These communities
do, however, participate in the election of Suffolk county clerks in
the Supreme Judicial Court and in both civil and criminal sessions
of the Superior Court, the district attorney, the register of probate,
the register of deeds, and the sheriff. Election of these officials by
the entire county electorate confers an independence from Boston
which lessens Boston’s financial control.
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Administration of Justice.
The principal function of Suffolk county government is the administration of justice. Associated with the courts are the jail and
the correctional institution at Deer Island; and the operation of the
offices of the district attorney, registry of deeds and medical examiners which provide services related to the judicial system of the
Commonwealth. In Suffolk County the district attorney is prosecuting officer for an area co-terminous with the county.
Unlike most other Massachusetts counties, Suffolk Comity has
no administrative responsibilities over roads or tuberculosis sanatoria. On highway matters, the municipal governments deal directly with the State. In the case of sanatoria Boston maintains
its own sanatorium. Patients from Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop
are cared for at the Rutiand State Sanatorium under contract with
the State Department of Public Health.

f

The Courts.

Under the Massachusetts Constitution the courts are one of the
three independent branches of state government. The judges are
appointed by the Governor and have life tenure. The Legislature
determines the structure of the courts, that is, the area covered by
a given court, the number of justices, their compensation and number of sittings.
The structure of the court system in Suffolk County is complex
because of the relationships between the courts themselves and between the city and the county and the State. In the administration of justice the courts essentially are elements of a state-wdde
institution. The finances for court activities are provided by the
county, but the county has no control over policies and procedures,
and little control in the determination of personnel requirements.
The Supreme Judicial Court is a state-wide court, and is the
chief court of appeals, yet over 90 per cent of the arguments before
the full bench are heard in Suffolk County. Suffolk County maintains a clerk for this court in the county who is elected for a sixyear term by the voters of the county.
The Superior Court, principal trial court of the Commonwealth,
consists of a chief justice and 31 associate justices. It holds sittings
in each of the 14 counties, but almost one half of the justices are
assigned to Boston where most of the business is transacted. In

I
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are two clerks for this court —one each for
the civil court and the criminal court
both of whom are elected
the
voters
of
the
for
six-year
by
comity
terms.
The land court is a state-wide court consisting of three judges,
but its headquarters are in Suffolk County where most of its business is transacted. It is a specialized court dealing extensively in
litigation involving land titles. Its principal task, however, is acting upon petitions for registration of land. Attached to the land
court for Suffolk County is the clerk of the land court who is also
the register of deeds for the county. He is elected for a six-year
term by the voters of the comity
The probate court is a state-wide court organized on a county
basis with twenty-seven judges. It oversees the probate of wills,
administration of estates, divorce, adoptions, commitment of the
insane and has various other activities. There are three judges of
probate in Suffolk County. Attached to this court is the register
of probate, elected by the entire comity for a six-year term, who has
charge of the records of the court and of enforcing the rulings of
the court.
The Boston juvenile court, established in 1906, has jurisdiction
over children under seventeen committing offences in the district
covered by the Boston municipal court. In areas outside of Boston
proper the function is handled by the municipal and district courts
of Suffolk County.
Among 72 district courts in the Commonwealth, 8 are in Suffolk
County and are in addition to the Boston Municipal Court. They
are the municipal courts in the six districts of Brighton, Charlestown,
Dorchester, Roxbury, South Boston and West Roxbury, and the
two district courts of the Chelsea and East Boston districts.
Each of the municipal courts has jurisdiction over a geographical
sub-area of the city of Boston. The East Boston District Court
includes the town of Winthrop in its jurisdiction, while the Chelsea
District Court serves the cities of Chelsea and Revere. These
courts are the local non-jury courts and handle civil and criminal
cases. The Boston Municipal Court itself has the largest number
of actions of any court in the Commonwealth.
These district courts have original jurisdiction over all crimes
committed in the area except felonies which carry a penalty of five
years or more in the State Prison. In civil cases the district courts
have original jurisdiction in their areas, although all such cases oc-
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curring in Suffolk County may be heard in the Boston Municipal
Court.
Clerks of the municipal, district and juvenile courts are appointed
by the Governor and Council. Assistant clerks are appointed by
the judges and clerks. Probation officers attached to courts when
criminal offences are heard are appointed by the justices of their
courts. Court officers, who perform police, clerical and ceremonial
duties, are named in the Supreme Judicial and Superior Courts by
the sheriff of Suffolk County. In other courts the court officers are
selected by the judges.
Court-Related Functions
The district attorney of Suffolk County is elected by the voters
of the county for a four-year term, and is charged with the investigation and preparation of criminal cases for prosecution in the Superior Court. While he is under the supervision of the Attorney
General, he is in practice independent of that office. In the k wer
courts his type of work is performed by the police.
A register of deeds is elected by the voters of Suffolk County for
a six-year term. His principal duty is to record and to maintain
records of instruments affecting titles to real estate. As assistant
land recorder for the land court he also issues certificates of titles
and records actions affecting such titles.
Medical examiners for Suffolk County view the bodies of all persons who die of violence or from unknown causes for the purpose of
determining the cause of death. Under certain circumstances the
medical examiner is responsible for seizing and holding property of
the deceased until proper disposition is made by court order. Accidental deaths and deaths from natural causes come within his purview except where the deceased was under the care of a physician.
He conducts autopsies at the request of the proper authorities. The
county is divided into two medical districts, the northern and the
southern, each of which has a medical examiner appointed by the
Governor. A mortuary is maintained in each of these districts.
The sheriff of Suffolk County is elected by the people of the entire
county for a term of six years. His diverse duties include serving
process in all civil actions; the charge of prisoners awaiting trial
in the Superior Court or serving sentences in the Suffolk county
jail; selection of certain court officers; collection of fines; and
service as a member of the Suffolk County Court House Commission.

I
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Correctional Institutions.
The function of correction in Suffolk County is carried out at
Suffolk county jail and at the house of correction at Deer Island.
The Suffolk jail is under the jurisdiction of the sheriff. The house
of correction is under the jurisdiction of the Penal Institutions
Department of the city of Boston, controlled by a commission
appointed quadrennially by the mayor of Boston. Both institutions
serve the Suffolk County courts and receive offenders from any
community in the county.
Originally charged solely with the custody of all prisoners awaiting
trial in the county, the jail is now a penal institution as well. The
house of correction handles only prisoners serving sentences. Parole
from both institutions is the responsibility of the Penal Institutions
Commissioner.
The county also contracts with the Middlesex County TrainingSchool for the care and rehabilitation of habitual truants and other
juvenile offenders.
Miscellaneous Functions.
Operation and maintenance of the buildings which house county
activities, the court house accepted, are handled by regular city
departments. Operation of the court house is managed by a Court
House custodian appointed by the Suffolk County Courthouse
Commission. The Commission is a three-man board as indicated
above, with one member each appointed by the Governor and the
chief justice of the Supreme Judicial Court and with the sheriff,
ex-officio, as the third member.
Other county activities include charges in connection with commitments for insanity and partial support of the Social Law Library.
Chapter

<1

VI. Suffolk County Finances.

Revenues of Suffolk County.
Suffolk County finances are administered, with certain

excep-

tions, through the fiscal agencies of the city of Boston. Because
of the partial city-county consolidation, these agencies pursue the
same policies in dealing with the finances of county departments
as they do with those of city departments, so that general problems
of financial management are questions of city rather than of county
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The Suffolk County budget is submitted to the

mayor of Boston as part of the city’s budget.
In addition, many costs of the county’s government are absorbed
in the general administrative expenses of Boston, or are otherwise

insufficiently segregated. A complete analysis of the entire costs
and revenues of the county functions is not attempted in this document. A general indication thereof is given by the listing of county
revenues and maintenance expenditures, which are annually reported by the city auditor of Boston.
Suffolk County derives the greatest part of its income from fines
and forfeits paid to the courts, as indicated by the following table.
These revenues (see exceptions discussed below), together with all
other similar monies received, are turned over to the Boston city
treasurer and go into the general fund for the normal operating
revenues of the city unless they are earmarked for other purposes.
Table IX,

Suffolk

Fines, forfeits and penalties
Suffolk County court house
Registry of deeds
Court costs, fees and charge:
Land court
Jail

County Revenues, 1955.

$733,040

228,577
186,290
133,226

24,206
17,300
5,437

Insanity cases
Land court case
House of correction
Pedlers’ licenses
Suffolk County

4,560

3,429
567
•11,336,632

Total

By strange coincidence the collections of the East Boston and
Chelsea district courts are not paid to Boston. Fines paid to the
Chelsea Court for Revere and Chelsea cases and to the East Boston
Court for Winthrop cases go into the separate treasuries of Chelsea,
Revere and Winthrop.
The various kinds of revenues shown in Table IX are as follows:
fines, forfeits and penalties, except for the two courts noted in
Table X, are paid to the county by the juvenile court, the district
courts, and the criminal sessions of the Superior and Boston Municipal Courts. The next item of courthouse revenue represents the
Commonwealth’s 30 per cent share of maintenance costs paid semiannually to

the

city.
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Distribution of Revenues collected by East Boston and Chelsea
District Courts, 1956.
Collections

Distributed

to

Treasuries

East Boston
Court.
County

$12,000

Chelsea

_

-

Revere
Winthrop

of

of

Chelsea
Court.
$11,820
3,572
2,451

431

State

-

Total

$12,431

i (2 41

$19,084

The revenues of the registry of deeds are obtained mainly from
the fees fixed by statute and paid for the recording of instruments.
Boston receives all revenues and pays all expenses of the registry.
Court costs, fees and charges accrue to the county from the Supreme
Judicial Court, the Superior Civil and Criminal Courts, the municipal civil court, and the probate court. Boston receives its share of
revenue from the land court, which sits in Suffolk County for the
Commonwealth.
Almost all of the revenues of the jail are derived from payments
by the federal government for the board of federal prisoners temporarily lodged there. Fees are paid to the county in connection
with the examination and commitment of mentally ill persons.
The revenues of the house of correction, for the most part, are derived from the industries which are conducted there.
Total income made available for Boston expenditure for selected
years is shown in the following table:
Table XI.

City Revenues collected by County Departments {Selected Years)
Revenue as
Year.

aAmount.
mount

Per Cent of
County

Expenses.

1947

$633,906

13.9

1952

1,107,743

17.0

1955

1,336,632

19.4

1956

1,228,233

16.
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County Maintenance.

County budget expenditures reported in the Boston City Auditor’s
Annual Reports have three major functional categories: (a) general
government; (b) correction, and (c) judicial which are in turn
subdivided; total expenditures for each category are divided
among personal service, contractual services, supplies and materials, current charges and obligations, equipment and structures
and improvements.
Total county budget expenditures are shown in the following
table on these bases for selected years. In each of the years, payments for personal services were more than 70 per cent of total
county budget expenditures.
Table XII.

—■

County Maintenance Expenditures
CSelected Years).
1947.

Personal service
Contractual service
Supplies and materials

....

Current charges and obligations

.

.

Equipment

Structures and improvements
Total expenditures

....

.

.

1952.

1

paid by Boston

1955.

1956.

$3,140,838

$4,746,903

$5,015,121

$5,357,052

822,277

868,159

972,239

1,200,226

458,431

637,259

703,792

699,483

71,380

123,257

182,362

178,730

68,524

57,931

19,197

15,310

69,031

4,972

134,073

$6,502,539

$6,897,684

-

$4,561,449

$7,584,875

1 The above maintenance expenditures do not include debt requirements, payments from borrowings for
permanent improvements, and payments from the house of correction industries revenue account.

Division

of Expenses between State and Boston.

The State assumes about 20 per cent of the expense of the courts
in Suffolk County; the remaining 80 per cent is borne by Boston.
These summary totals are based on the following items.
The State pays the salary and exSupreme Judicial Court.
penses of the justices, of the clerk for the Commonwealth, and of
the official reporter. Boston pays part of the salaries of clerk for
Suffolk County, a messenger, and five court officers, salaries of
assistant clerks and office employees, compensation of masters and
auditors, maintenance, and most office supplies and equipment.
The State pays the salSuperior Court and District Attorney.

I
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Aries and expenses of justices, salaries and office expenses of executive clerk to the chief justice, expenses of the justice’s lobby, and
salaries of the district attorney and his associates. Boston pays

all

remaining expenses.

Boston pays all expenses.
District Courts.
Boston pays all court expenses
Boston Municipal Court.
Boston Juvenile Court.
Boston pays all court expenses.
The State pays salaries
Probate Court and Register of Probate.
and expenses of justices and of register of probate, his assistants and
office employees. Boston pays salaries of three court officers and a
guardian ad litem, and non-personnel expenses of the court and the
registry office.
Land Court.
The State pays all salaries and expenses. Boston
pays for small miscellany of supply items.
Other. ■ Boston pays 70 per cent of the expenses of the Suffolk
County court house and all of the expenses of the district court
buildings (except Chelsea); annually appropriates $2,000 for the
Social Law Library; pays costs incidental to commitment of
the mentally ill who are county residents; and pays the salaries
of the sheriff and his staff.
In 1955, total expenses of these functions amounted to some
16.25 million, of which Boston paid almost $5 million. The accompanying Table XIII presents Suffolk County expenditures for 1955
in some detail.
An analysis of the principal expenditures of Suffolk County since
1936 was made by the Legislative Research Bureau and is available
at its offices. For the period between 1926 and 1935 a more detailed
analysis is contained in the report of R. A. Atkins, entitled: “Administration and Finances of Suffolk County, Massachusettts,”
available at the office of the Boston Municipal Research Bureau,
25 Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass.
—

it

Table XIII.

Suffolk

County Expenditures, 1965.

General government;

$5,056

Elections

Registry of deeds
County building

Courthouse custodian
Treasury Department

Treasury

Division

......

429,971
214,081
607,337
5,629
$1,262,074
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Suffolk County Expenditures,

Correction:
Jail
Penal Institutions Department
Middlesex County Training School

[Apr.
1966

Concluded.
$425,132

1,005,738
110,860

$1,541,730

Judicial
Central courts

Supreme Judicial Court
Superior Court
Civil
Criminal
Superior Court
Municipal court, city of Boston
Boston juvenile court
Probate court
Superior Court, Court Officers’ Division

$91,750

Superior Court, criminal session, Probat i m Department

131,771

779,921
620,067 »
878,288
98,115
62,096
353,693

District courts

Municipal court, Charlestown District
East Boston District Court
Municipal court. South Boston District

Municipal court, Dorchester District
Municipal court, Roxbury District
Municipal court, West Roxbury District
Municipal court, Brighton District

District court of Ch

Medical examinations
Medical examination service, North District
Medical examination service, South District
Associated Medical Examination Service, North District
Associated Medical Examination Service, South District

Other
Social Law Library
Insanity case

Pensions and annuities
Total county expenditure

County Debt.

Suffolk County debt comes under the same limits and requirements that apply to the city of Boston. There is no separate county
borrowing power and no separate county debt limit. The separation of county and city debt is not entirely possible, since major
alterations and repairs of some structures, as well as equipment

I
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financed through borrowing and used for county purposes are included in city debt. The only outstanding segregated county debt
is the Court House Loan authorized by chapter 474, Acts of 1935.
This borrowing financed construction of the new Court House. As
of January 1, 1956, a total of 133,000 was still outstanding. This
will be entirely amortized during 1958. Interest on this debt during 1955 was $7,771.25. The court house was constructed with a
Federal Public Works Administration matching grant. The state
contributed 30 per cent of the original local cost, Boston was
liable for the remainder.
Chapter VII.

Reapportionment of Suffolk County Expense.

Benefits Versus Costs within Suffolk

County.

The principal point of contention that has arisen from the partial
amalgamation of Boston and Suffolk County more than a century
and a quarter ago is that Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop receive
county services as constituent municipalities, but are required to
pay none of the expense of providing these services. The city of
Boston bears most of the county expense.
At the same time, elective county officers, with the exception of
the county commissioners, are selected by the voters of all four
local governments belonging to the county. The city council and
mayor of Boston exercise the powers of county commissioners in
Suffolk County, and voters of Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop have
no say in the election of these officers.
The most obvious benefits which are derived by Chelsea, Winthrop and Revere from membership in the county are the services
of the district courts. Thus, the Chelsea District Court hears cases
arising in the cities of Chelsea and Revere; the East Boston District Court hears cases from the town of Winthrop, as well as the
East Boston section of Boston.
Similarly, the local governments of Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop
make no contribution to the expenses of the Supreme Judicial Court,
the Superior Court and the probate court. These court costs are in
large measure included in the budgets of Suffolk County and thus
fall on the taxpayers of the city of Boston.
Residents of the communities of Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop
who commit crimes or misdemeanors are sentenced to the Suffolk
County jail and the Deer Island house of correction, not to their
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own correctional institutions. These three areas also have the services of the medical examiners of Suffolk County; deeds and other
legal instruments are recorded by Suffolk County officials who provide the facilities to house these functions. The net costs of maintenance and capital improvements for these services are met from
the general revenues of the city of Boston.

Apportionment of County Expenditures.
Expenses of Massachusetts counties other than Suffolk are apportioned among the individual cities and towns within their boundaries
by means of the county tax. This tax reflects the amount of tax
money determined by the Legislature to be necessary to conduct
county business for the year. It is the difference between appropriations and estimated general receipts for the county. The share
which is assessed against each city and town is based on the proportion of the net county total appropriations less general receipts
which the valuation of the city or town bears to the total property
valuation in the county. This estimated net total of the amount
required to be raised by county taxes is shown on the estimates of
the State Department of Corporations and Taxation (the so-called
cherry sheets) and included in the tax rate calculation. The tax
rate of every city and town, therefore, includes a share of county
expenses.

The procedure in Suffolk County is quite different. Since Chelsea,
Revere and Winthrop are excused by law from the expenses of the
county, the expenses are borne largely by the city of Boston. Estimates of county expenditures are incorporated into the city budget,
and the entire comity tax is absorbed in the Boston tax rate. Tax
rates of Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop are unaffected, except for
small amounts of revenue derived by these communities from the
courts and a small expense by Chelsea for court house maintenance.
The gross expenditures of Suffolk County in 1955 amounted to
$6,897,684. This gross total was reduced by $1,336,632 of general
non-property tax county revenue, leaving a net expenditure of
$5,561,052.

Apportionment on Basis of Equalized Assessed Valuations.

If maintenance expenses had been apportioned among the constituent municipalities of Suffolk County on the basis of equalized
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assessed valuation, the allocation of expenses for 1955 would have
been as follows:
Table XIV. —■ Distribution of Suffolk County Expenses
on Valuation Basis, 1966.

i

Expenses.
City

oe Town.

Gross.

Net.

Per Cent
of County
Expenses.

$6,387,255

$5,149,634

92.6

Chelsea

206,931

166,832

3.0

Revere

186,237

160,148

2.7

Winthrop

117,261

04,638

1.7

Total

$6,897,684

$5,561,062

100.0

* Boston

Under this apportionment, Boston would have been relieved of

1411,518 of Suffolk County expenses. In addition, county debt
payment would have been reduced by about $7,500.
Apportionment on Basis of Population in 1955 and 1950.

If, on the other hand, the same Suffolk County expenditures had
been apportioned on the basis of population, as reported by the 1955
Decennial Census, expenditures for that year would have been
distributed as follows among the constituent municipalities:
Table XV.

Distribution of Suffolk County Expenses on Population
Basis , 1955 State Census.
Expenses.

City

Gross.

Net.

Per Cent
of County

Expenses.

$6,097,653

$4,916,970

88.4

Chelsea
Revere

310,396

250,247

4.6

331,089

266,930

4.8

fflnthrop

158,646

127,905

2.3

Total

$6,897,684

$5,661,062

100.0

Boston

*

oe Town.

Such an apportionment would have meant a saving to Boston of
$645,082 in net expenses, or $800,131 in gross expenditures.
Apportionment on the somewhat different basis of the Decennial
Census of the federal government for 1950 would have resulted in
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slightly lower assessments on Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop, and a
slightly higher assessment on Boston, as follows:
Distribution of Suffolk County Expenses on a Population
Basis, 1950 Federal Census.

Table XVI.

Expenses.
City or

Town.

Gross.

Net.

Per Cent
of County
Expenses.

$6,166,530

$4,971,581

89.4

Chelsea

296,600

239,125

4.3

Revere

282,805

228,003

4.1

Boston

.

Winthrop

151,748

122,343

2.2

Total

$6,897,684

$5,561,052

100.0

On this basis, Boston’s outlay for 1955 would have been reduced
by $731,154 on a gross basis, or $589,471 on a net basis.

Apportionment on Basis of Population and Valuation, 1955 and 1950.
An alternate method of allocation is that based on both population
and valuation, with equal weight being given to each. Such an apportionment would have relieved Boston of $528,300 net, or
$655,280 gross, in 1955 county expenses.
Table XVII.

Distribution

of Suffolk

County Expenses on Population-

Valuation Basis, 1955 Census
Expenses.

Boston

or Town.

Par Cent
of County

|

City

Gross.

Net.

Expenses.

$5,032,752

90.50

258,663

208,539

3.75

Revere

258,663

208,539

3.75

Winthrop

137,954

111,222

2.00

Total

$0,897,684

$5,561,052

100.00

i

$6,242,404

Cbelsea

The use of the federal census would again result in slightly lower
assessments in Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop and slightly higher
assessments in Boston. The gross savings to Boston on this basis
would be $620,782, and the net savings would be $500,495.
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Distribution of Suffolk County Expenses on PopulationValuation Basis, 1950 Federal Census.
Expenses.

City

or Town.
Net.

Per Cent
of County
Expenses.

$6,276,892

$5,060,567

91.00

Chelsea

248,317

200,198

3.55

Revere

234,521

189,076

3.40

Winthrop

137,954

111,221

1.95

$6,897,684

$6,561,052

100.00

Boston

5

Qross.

Total

Chapter VIII.

Other Plans.

In addition to the various reapportionment possibilities discussed above, other plans have been presented to change the distribution of Suffolk County expenses among its constituent municipalities.

These other plans include complete city-county consolidation,
extending Suffolk County to cover the metropolitan area, reduction
of Suffolk County to the Boston city area and transfer of Suffolk
County functions to the State.
Complete City-County Consolidation

«

Complete consolidation could result in the elimination of much
of the duplication of effort that now exists and in a consequent reduction of expenses. Certain county and city institutions are an
example of duplication. District court buildings are maintained
by a division of the Boston Real Property Department, and a
special three-man court house commission has charge of the cityowned county court house. The Deer Island house of correction is
in the Penal Institution Department; the scattered police lock-ups
and the control city jail are under the police department; and the
sheriff manages the Charles Street jail.
Again, both the register of deeds and the city clerk are concerned
with the recording of real estate and other mortgages, and their
duplicated functions in this regard are quite similar.
County functions could either be merged with the state or with
city departments. They could be subjected to closer supervision by
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city staff agencies and benefit from central purchasing and standard
personnel policies. Court costs formerly borne by the city would
be shifted to the State.
In connection with this proposal, however, the following considerations should be borne in mind:
1. The judiciary cannot be considered a local function; it is a
co-ordinate branch of state government.
2. Once stripped of the courts, little remains of Suffolk County.
3. Certain county functions could not be consolidated with the

city. The Commonwealth could, however, assume responsibility
in these cases and assess their costs back on the city.
4. A sharp distinction between state and local functions is necessary before city-county consolidation is attempted.

Extension of Suffolk County Boundaries to cover Metropolitan Area.
Another proposal calls for extension of the borders of Suffolk
County to include all cities and towns in the metropolitan area.
The awkward size and composition of some of the counties extending into the metropolitan area would require major alterations
in county lines. Otherwise rural and semi-rural fringe problems
and conflicts would be created which are common in urban counties
which have both semi-rural and rural areas within their borders.
Many functions which might be suited to such amalgamation are
already under metropolitan sponsorship in a way that does not lend
itself to further expansion; such functions include sewer, water,
recreation, some highways and transit. Traditionally they have
heretofore had no place in county government. The main concern
of Massachusetts counties has been the administration of “state”
rather than local functions, and, in general, the problems pressing
for metropolitan solution are not county questions.
These considerations do not, however, eliminate the need or
basis for metropolitan organization. The question is whether such
organization would offer a ready solution to the problem under
consideration, which is primarily the financial problem of allocation
of expenditures for specific services among local governments.

Reduction of Suffolk

County to the Boston City Area

By detaching Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop from Suffolk County
and incorporating them with either Essex or Middlesex counties,
or distributing them between both, the county boundaries could be

I
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made to coincide with those of the city of Boston. This approach
would avoid the difficult political and technical problems which
would be involved in dropping Suffolk County as a legal entity.
Under such an arrangement, Boston would be relieved of operating costs of the Chelsea District Court; costs of litigation in other
courts involving residents of Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop; costs
of institutional care for residents of these three municipalities; and
costs of certain other services rendered to such residents at Boston’s
5 expense. These services for the municipalities could be provided
by Middlesex or Essex counties, and the costs could be assessed to
these communities in their county tax.

Transfer of Suffolk

County Functions to the State.

Certain functions which are now performed by the counties, and
by Suffolk County in particular, are more properly within the purview of the Commonwealth as a whole. The most obvious instance
of this fact arises in the courts and in various institutions related to
the courts. The courts in Massachusetts constitute one of the three
branches of state government. Rather than have the counties serve
as agencies by which court costs are distributed locally, the Commonwealth could assume all those costs of the courts and collect
related revenue. The Commonwealth would thus assume logical
and legal powers and also exercise stronger financial control over the
courts. Boston’s heavy county burden of court costs would be
reduced.
In this general area the strongest criticisms voiced relate to the
Supreme Judicial Court. Although it is nowhere clarified, the basis
for allocations of costs of this court seems to be whether its work is
appellate or original in nature. In the former case, the State assumes the costs; and in the latter, individual counties do so. This
seems an equitable arrangement until the statistics of court sittings
are investigated. It then develops that about 90 per cent of the
original sittings of the Supreme Judicial Court end up in Suffolk
County because the rules of the court permit original actions to be
transferred there.
As a result, Boston must bear their expense, and in 1955 such
costs amounted to some $92,000. In effect, the Supreme Judicial
Court for Suffolk County serves as a state-wide court but works in
Boston. In addition, Boston must pay all but 30 per cent of the
maintenance costs of the Suffolk County court house, a building
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which shelters agencies from which the whole State benefits. In
1955, Boston’s 70 per cent of the cost of maintenance amounted to
$607,337. Beyond these costs, the proposed change would also
eliminate the costs to Boston of the clerk of the Supreme Judicial
Court for Suffolk County.
A similar situation exists in the Superior Court. This court in
Suffolk County handles between 40 per cent and 45 per cent of the
total civil business, and about 50 per cent of the criminal business,
dispatched by the Superior Court as a whole, and Boston bears
almost 80 per cent of the court costs. Costs of the Superior Court
to Boston in 1955 amounted to $1,866,000.
Most of the expenses of the probate court and the registry of
probate are now met by the State, and all fees of both go into the
state treasury. Assumption of all related expenses and receipts
would not increase state costs greatly. The same may be said for
the largely self-supporting registries of deeds, and for the residue of
costs of the state-wide land court now borne by Boston.
The Boston Municipal Court and the eight district courts which
are all now supported by the city of Boston, each practically constitute a separate autonomous judicial unit. Some observers argue
that they would be much improved by integration into a coordinated state system of courts, and that economies could thus be
effected by elimination of duplication by reductions in personnel
and by improving control and communication both in their own
activities and between them and the higher courts.
In brief, a wholesale and complete transfer of the judicial system
to the state level is often recommended. While Suffolk County
will be the chief beneficiary of such a move, the entire Commonwealth might gain by a revision of the judicial organizational structure. Among the possible results which this report cannot evaluate,
the number of elected officials might be reduced, authority over
areas of judicial administration would be less diffused than at
present, statutes dealing with matters of administration could be
put on a uniform basis, and other possibilities for economy and
efficiency might arise. The area of possible economy is broad,
since the cost of courts in Suffolk County alone was $4,500,000 in
1955.

Another function of Suffolk County which some critics suggest
would be better performed by the State is that of administration
and management of the Penal Institutions Department and the
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county jail. The Penal Institutions Department exists for the superthe Deer Island House of correcvision of only one institution,
tion. Such an administrative expense to Suffolk County is held to be
unnecessary, and the house of correction could logically be under
the State Commissioner of Correction who at present is responsible
for supervision of the institution.
The Charles Street jail, also supported entirely by Boston, and
likewise subject to supervision by the State Commissioner of Correction, could also be transferred to state control and administration. Jurisdiction over and responsibility for the custody and rehabilitation of sentenced prisoners is a function which might benefit
from the specialized methods and services which the Department of
Correction has available to it.
-

Obstacles to Change.
Changes in the present status of Suffolk County would be subject to the obstacles briefly outlined below.

Of major importance are the provisions of the state Constitution
relating to counties and county government. County government
is imbedded in the Constitution, and any change in county government must come about by recourse to the Constitution, and amendment to the Constitution is a slow process.
There is the added difficulty that constitutional and some statutory provisions apply to all counties on a state-wide basis, whereas
the problem here under discussion has to do with Suffolk County
alone, which is unique among Massachusetts counties.
A second major obstacle js tradition. Suffolk County, with minor
changes, has prevailed for one hundred and twenty-five years, or
well over a century. Massachusetts citizens have not demonstrated
a marked inclination to change their basic institutions.
Third, there is the matter of county patronage. While the county
in Massachusetts is not the basic unit of party organization, politics
ais a factor in county government. Appointive offices are not quickly
legislated out of existence, and elective county officials have political
stature at the state as well as the local level. County government
is less subject to civil service regulation than any other level of
government.

Citizen apathy and indifference to the county can be another
obstacle. The average citizen does not take the interest in county
problems that he gives to local, state or national government.
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B.

FEDERAL v. STATE CENSUS OF POPULATION AS BASIS
OF APPORTIONING STATE AID AND COSTS.

The question of whether the Decennial Census of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts or the United States Census of Population
is the more appropriate for purposes of distribution of government
benefits or assessments has become a potentially important point.
Though no apportionment of either benefits or assessments is currently made on a population basis in Massachusetts, the increasing
popularity of such a measure in other States and the growing recognition of the inadequacies of equalized assessed valuations as a
measure either of need, benefit or ability to pay, make the subject
worth the attention of the members of the General Court. It is of
particular importance in this study, since both the State and
federal census have been used in tables demonstrating distribution of expenses of Suffolk County among its constituent municipalities.

The Commonwealth’s census of population had its antecedents in
colonial times when Massachusetts was a royal Province. Even
after the Declaration of Independence the first Massachusetts
state census occurred in 1784 preceding the first federal census by
six years. For many decades the census conducted by the Commonwealth was more extensive in subject matter and detailed in the
data presented and perhaps technically more excellent than the
United States census.
By 1855, after a half century of irregularity and duplication, the
Massachusetts census became a decennial census to be taken in
years ending in five. Since the federal census from its inception
was a decennial census taken in years ending in zero, the counts then
complemented one another and provided interested parties with
more frequent data than are available for most other States.
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However, the Massachusetts census and the federal

47
census have

differences which limit their direct comparability and provide the
basis of superiority of one over the other for specific applications.
The most important of these differences are as follows:
1. They differ in date. The Massachusetts census is taken
as of January 1, whereas the federal census is taken as of April 1.
Thus there is 5 years and 3 months between a state and a federal
census and only 4 years, 9 months between a federal and a state
14

2. They differ in method of collection of data. In Massachusetts
the census is taken under the jurisdiction of the mayor of each
city and the selectmen of each town. There is no central supervision nor training of enumerators. The federal census is taken by
personnel hired and trained by the federal government and supervised by federal officials. Also the federal government maintains
statistical controls to point up gross inaccuracies and to spot laxity
in enumeration.
3. The Massachusetts census relies on direct count, while the
Federal census for some of its details relies on a sample. In normal
circumstances a direct count is superior to a sample.
4. The geographic and political concepts used in the federal and
state census differ. The federal census does not specifically recognize the Massachusetts “town” as a unit for measurement; the
Massachusetts census uses the term “Metropolitan Boston” to
mean an area substantially smaller than the “Boston Standard
Metropolitan Area” of the United States census. Many otherdifferences in language and meanings occur.
5. The federal census is concerned with the number of people
that are living at a certain place at a particular period in time, and
this approach constitutes by far its greatest difference from the
state census. Thus, federal statistics enumerate al 1 the people
sleeping in Boston most of the time. The Massachusetts census is
concerned with the number of people legally resident at a given
9 place at a particular period in time, whether or- not they sleep there
most of the time. Thus they enumerated all the people with legal
residences in Boston as of January 1, 1955. This subtle difference
has important effects on the size of population in certain communities in the Commonw ealth. Members of the armed forces, students

r
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of colleges, universities and private schools, and inmates of institutions were not counted as residents of the community in the Massachusetts census unless they happened bo have their permanent
homes in that community. Normally these persons should have
been counted in the community of their legal residence and not at
all if their legal residence was out of State. The federal census
would have counted them as part of the community in which they
were residing at the time of the census. This explains such differences in counts as occurred in Cambridge which was recorded as
having 120,740 persons in 1950 and only 98,958 in 1955.
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